
The 3rd Conditional (2)

Revise the use of the 3rd conditional!

     We use the 3rd conditional to talk about something in the past that did not actually happen. We use it to think
about how things could have been if something else had happened. For example: If I had not missed the bus I would
have been on time. 
This is how the 3rd conditional is formed:
if + past perfect, "..." would + have + past participle

     Das "3rd conditional" drückt aus, wie etwas gewesen wäre, wenn...."es ist aber nicht wirklich passiert".
Zum Beispiel: Wenn ich nicht den Bus verpasst hätte, wäre ich rechtzeitig da gewesen. ODER Wenn ich mehr gelernt
hätte, hätte ich bessere Noten.

 
If I had slept late, I would have _________ the train.
     missd
     miss
     missed

 
If Ella had ______________ my way, she would have greeted me.
     lookd
     looked
     look

 
If Noah _________ not lost his keys, he would have sat on the sofa watching TV now.
 

 
If Kian had known we were playing today, he ______________ have joined us.
 

 
I would have baked a cake if I _________ it is your birthday today!
     had know
     have known
     had known

 
Sandy _________ up for the club if her friends had wanted to go too.
     would have signed
     had signed
     would signed

 
If the sea had been calm, I would _________ gone swimming.
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The 3rd Conditional (2)

 
They would have gone to the restaurant if it _________ been open.
 

 
If Isabel had only told me about her problem, I would have _________ her.
     help
     helped
     had helped

 
If you had been nicer, I would have _________ you a treat.
     buyed
     buy
     bought

 
If we _________ had a car, we would have visited her.
     will
     had
     has

 
She _________ have loved to dance if he had asked her.
     would
     will

 
If I _________ you are waiting for me, I would have hurried up.
     had know
     had known
     have known

 
If he had gone on holiday, he _________ you a postcard.
     would had sent
     would have send
     would have sent
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